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HAS TINGS LAW NEWS
IF THERE IS TO BE A HASTINGS COMMUNITY, THE STUDENTS MUST HAVE A VOICE

\ ollmle 2, Issue 6
March i 2001

Rev. Jackson blames Democrats'
cowardice for loss in Bush v. Gore
Political leader says
judicial "coup " stripped
I'oters of crucial right
by Jason Tarasek, design editor

George W. Bush would not be president if
Democratic Party leaders hadn 't been so cowardly during the post-election battle, said Rev
Jesse L. Jackson, Sr., during a

Feb. 20 speech before the
Hasnngs community in the Louis

Court of disenfranchising voters.
"In Democracy, one can afford to lose an election ... but you can't afford to lose your franchise," Jackson said. " In December, the Supreme Court intervened to take away the franchise. I remain amazed at how easily freedomloving people adjusted to the coup."
Responding later to a question that followed
his speech, Jackson said the Supreme Court
"acted with political motivation'· in reaching its
decision; he specifically accused

"Because they ·would
not fight for civil
'
rights, the right wing
beat 'em with equal
protection. "

B. Mayer Lounge.
In a speech sponsored by
Hastings Constitutional Law
Quarterly, Jackson said the failure of Democrats to proffer a
civil-rights argument in Blish v.
Gore losl the electIOn. Because
they were scared to break the
"line of congenial ity" that exists
between them and the Republican Pany, Jackson said democratic lawyers allowed Bush's attorneys to prevail with the argument that a Florida recount
would violate the Fourteenth Amendment to the
u.S. Constitution.
"Democrats and Republicans are in so many
, ways the same side of the same coin," said
Jackson, notmg the conspicuous
absence of Florida 's two democratic U.S. senators in the postelection de bacle. "The di fference is almost laughable.
Some of them (Democrats)
would rather have lost the election than [break the line of congeniality.] Because they wou ld
not fight for civil rights, the right
wing beat 'em with equal protection. They
dropped the winning card and chose congeniality - looking gentlemen-like - over victory."
Aside from blaming Democrats for losing the
White liouse, Jackson accused the Supreme

Rev. Jesse Jackson
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King, Jr. , called
''just law'') trumps
even America 's high court. Jackson likened the
battle to a religious crusade.
"People of faith must use the energy of faith
to fight for just law," Jackson said. "The right to
vote is about law. All other rights are preserved
by the right to
vote."

"Behind those chads A:!:tcoarical~~~
to reconwere the f aces of ba- struggled
cile democnicy
Sically black people. " with its history of
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systematic disenfr anchisement of
mmonty groups,
Jackson said, recalling the struggles of worn en,
native Americans and blacks \0 win the right to
vote. Jackson marched alongside Dr. King more
than three decades ago in Selma, Ala., to protest "Jim Crow" laws that denied blacks the right
to vote. Now, tie said, some of his work has
Rev. J esse Jackson

been undone.
" Behind those chads [in Florida] were the
faces of basically black people," said Jackson,
referring to the demographics of the Florida
counties that were denied the chance to recount
their ballots.·
.
.
Jackson challenged Hastmgs law students to
fight for voting righ.ts. He said students should
lobby the sta te Legislature to dem and that the
state pay for electronic voti~g machin~s for all
of Its counlles. Curren tly, SIX Cah forn la counties (including Solano and Alamedacounties) still
use punch-card ballots that can result in the now-

:':':0:: ':':~" .... .... : see Jackson. ...
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ph oto oourtuyof lI utl nc.(Fnn Mart h)

Rev, J esse L.Jackso n, Sr., bl.amed the Democrati c party and t he U.s.
Supre me Cour t for contri buting 10 the disenfra nchisement o[volen
durin g the r«ent presiden tial election.

Proposed Increase in Student Health Benefits
by JIJstJ"MIJY",lL

Beginning last fall, several studen ts began meeting with Student Health Services to address
problems and shortcomings with
the Student Insurance Plan and
look for solutions. On Wednesday, Feb. 21, that committee presented its final recommendations
to ASUCH (Hastings ' student
government). After a lengthy
discussion and debate, including
some proposed modifications to
the committee's findings, the student government adopted a resolution supporting these recommendations to substantially increase the benefits covered by
the insurance plan and do away
with the up--front costs that prevent some students from getting
early medical help.
The proposed changes would
increase the annual plan maximum from $50,000.to $1 00,000
and remove the $50 office-visit

deductible. The student health
committee also wants to remove
the $50 lab test deductible. (see
inset on page two)
The new plan also abolishes
the current plan 'schargeof a $25
deductible for prescriptions plus
half ofthe total cost of the pre·
scription. Instead , students
would pay a small co-pay of $5
(generic)J$lO (brand) per prescription and the insurance company will cover the rest up to
$5,oooperyear. Students would
also receive a "drug card", allowing them to use theirpresctiption benefits at any pharmacy,
and the card will cover birth control.
Those students who need to
see a psychiatrist or mental
health professional will pay 20
percent of the bill as opposed to
the current 50 percent (mVtimum of$5,000 per year).
In total , the recommended

see Health ................page 2
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Jackson..

package would be one of thc rIChest
packages offcred at a U. C. school. if
not the richest fo~ a school of comparable size to Hastmgs. The total package serves the dual goals of protecting

: UNIVERSIlY OF CALIFORNIA HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
:
: STUDENT ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE PLAN (2001-2002)
•
: RECOMMENDED BASE PLAN

:~:~hi:e~l~~~:e:n~~ :C~~d;~;:c:n~a;~~

: Annual Cost:

couraging all students to seek medical : Student
treatment early..
.
: Spouse

fr~~w~;~:h~~::fi~~~~r::t:e7~r:o~~

.

$ 926

-

: Child(ren)

proved at the Ilastings' Board of Direc- : Benefit Enhancements:
tors' mceting in March, students can .
expect to see an increase in the overall
cost of the insurance plan for ncxt year.
Currently, students pay $374.50 per semester. Under the proposed plan, stu-

: Increase Annual Plan Maximum from $50,000 to $100,000
:
. . .
• Increase Hospitalization Benefit Coverage from 90% In-Network/60%
: Out-oF-Network to 100% In-Networkj80% Out-oF-Network

dents would pay $463 per semester - an : Remove $25 Prescription Drug Deductible

in~;~:~:~~::~~~~ote thaI students still

: Increase Prescription Drug Co-insurance payment to 100%

may opt out of student insurance cover- : Increase Prescription Drug Maximum from $500 to $5,000 Per Plan Year

:;~~i~: ;~:~~:~ ::i~~~~ ;~~:::~se :~tS~

: Incorporate Prescription Drug Co-payment of $5 generic/$10 brand

another carrier to Student Health Ser- : Incorporate Prescription Drug Card
vices sometime in July or August before : Increase Insurance Co-Payment for Nervous and Mental office visits
the academic year.
from 50% to 80%
Members · of th e Stud ent Health:
Commillee were Doug BrosnGlr. Steve •
Chu, Connie Lucas. Diane Luong, :
Jason May o and Jivaka Rodrigo- •
Cmrd.app. Judy Chapman alld ~lldy :
Alarllll also served 011 Ih e commillee. •
For a copy of allihe p~oposed bell- :
eftl enhancemellls, please email Jason •
Mayo 01 mayoj@lIchastillgs.edll.
:

Remove $50 Laboratory Deductible
Increase Voluntary Termination of Pregnancy Maximum from $500 to

$750
Reduce the $50 per Condition Office Visit Deductible to $0 and incorporate a Co-payment of $15 per visit

* Currently awaiting an estimate that includes all the benefits recommended by the student committee.
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Correctioll
Due to a production error, a portion
of last month 's story on Dean Mary
Kay Kane was omitted. The Law
News regrets the error.

...... from page I

mfamous hanging chads. Because the
counties without electronic systems are
ovcrwhelming poor, Jackson satd the state
should accept the responsibility to pay for
new machmes.
There is no "higher use" for state
money, Jackson said, but added thatpoliticians won 't act without pressure from
their constItuency.
"We can't trust politicians to preserve
the right to vote ~ the people must con·
stantly fight to preserve it .. ," Jackson
said. "What you must do as law studenls
- since this an equal protection issue - it
may mean marching to Sacramento ... if
a county can't afford first-class machines,
the state must subsidize it."
Jackson, a two-time presidentl3l candidate, is president and founder of the Rainbow/PUSH Coalition, a national social
justice organization devoted to political
empowerment, education and changing
public policy. An overflow crowd, which
covered the floor of the LBM Lounge and
packed the I M mezzanine, gave Jackson
a standing ovation immediately as he entered the auditorium. He received another
standing ovation following his remarks.
In the questlOn-and-answer session that
followed the speech, Steve Chu (2L)
asked if Jackson ever expects America
to achieve racial equabty.
"While I'm passionate about the unfinIshed business. the victories that we have
achieved excite me very much ...•" said
Jackson, referring to the right to vote for
blacks and women. the right of unions to
organize, and the election of Jackson's son
to the U.S. Congress. "We cannot let
cynicism break our spirit."

III Memoriam
Prof. Ray Forrester died Feb. 16.
In a letter to the third-year class, Dean
Mary Kay Kane said Forrester had been
a member of Hastings' "65 Club" faculty for nearly 25 years, and was the
final active member of the "65 Club."
He retired from teaching at Hastings
m January. A memorial service is
planned for April.

Write for the
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CAMPUS L EADE RS.' EXPOSED f - Dominick Capozzola, HLJ's EIC Kristin Knox, ASUCH Treasurer
by John IIl'ndricll.sOIl,

When asked whether he would do it all
over agam, Nick said that question was
pretty much a no-brainer. Of course he
would! The people he'sbcen able to work
with have been bnlliant, and the task has
been challenging and rewarding. It takes
up a lot of tIme, Including evenings and
weekends, but In the end you get somethmgTANGIBLE. "One oflhedownsides
of spending my thIrd year as Editor-inChief of one of the Journals IS thaI I
missed out on a third year where I lI'asn 'f
the Edltor-m-Chlef of one of the Journals," said Nick In an interview. As an
example, he cited a conversation he had
wilh a fnend from I sl year who subsequently transferred to Boalt. Nick told
him that he had to spend the weekend
examming page proofs, editing transcripts,
and completmg a report for the Academic
Standards Committee. He was laughed
Time outside of school? Well, he
doesn't have the time to volunteer 10 the
community he used 10. For a year after
college, Nick spent a year as a volunteer
teacher in the Nonh Bronx to eighth and
ninth graders, teachmg Spanish and Global Studies. Current hobbies include
sports and recreatIOn, and even though
"basketball is a game for thugs," Nick
has played in the Hastings Basketball
Intramurals every semester. He also
plays guitar, as some of the students in
Professor Rappaport's and Professor

Dominick Capozzola
Wang's classes have discovered.
Hailing from Palos Verdes, Nick considers Los Angeles home even though he
hasn't lived there for eight of the last nine
years. He received his undergrad degree in History and Economics from University of Notre Dame in South Bend,
Indiana, and then moved to New York to
work with the school kids. "If I've been
a good leader OIl HLJ, it is a direct product ofteachmg over 120 energetic students in New York city and learning to
lead them in the right direction," Nick
unassumingly stated. He bclieves that
leadershIp is a skill you refine over time,
which doesn 't require any innate foundation. However, some of his strongest
trallS are patience and understanding,
which are evident to anyone who comes
into contact with him. I suppose we have
Nick's mom to thank for teaching him
those skills, thus enabling him to lead HU
to a wildly successful year!

Jason Mayo, a born L.O.S.E.R
.by John

H~,.dricbon.

Edilor-i,,-Chir/

I remember distinctly the first time I
saw the name "Jason Mayo." It was attached to the title of "Dictator" for a
newly fonned student organization: Limited Opportunities for Student Empowerment & Recreation (aka: LOSER). My
first thought was Hlat I just had to see the
by-laws for this organization! Ironically,
their approach to turnover was quite
democratic (a considerable letdown).
Jason not only devotes his time to this
endeavor, but also serves as president of
the Hastings Health Law Organization;
is a member of OUT LA W; the Disabled
Students Network; and the Hastings Law
Journal. You might think this a rather
eclectic mix, but it's really nothing in comparison to his undergraduate studies.
80m in Dallas. Jason grew up in a small
East Texas town named Palestine. Lacking desire 10 move into the industrial base,

which included a choice between WalMan distribution or the state correctional
system, Jason pursued studies at the University of Texas at Austin as an Economics major. Leaving as a sophomore, he
came to California to seek his fonune and
eventually ended up studying at San Francisco State University, taking the classes
he wanted to, including mythology, journalism, tennis and American Sign Language.
After moving on from SFSU, Jason
eventually decided he wan led to study
law, Not having an undergraduate degree is something of a hindrance to admission at ABA Law Schools, so Jason
enrolled at NewCollege here in San Francisco. Eight months later, after amassing
the transcripts and units from his other
institutions, Jason graduated with a B.A.
in Humanities.
Before coming to Law school, Jason
read in anicle in a competing publication

Edi(or-i,.-Cl!i~/

As a San Francisco Bay Area native,
Kristin has learned to appreciate the great
outdoors. It wasn 't always this way, and
until she became a law student, her interests turned most readily to reading for
entertainment. Now, since recreational
reading is no !ongeran option, Kristin looks
to the outside for a break from her studies. Along with hiking and mountain biking as activities, Kristin is the proud, new
owner of a 1990 Honda CB-l motorcycle.
Since the first thing about economics you
learn is to buy lawnmowers and molorcycles in the winter and snowblowers and
skis in the summer, Kristin seemingly has
an innate sense for finance!
Her undergraduate degree is in British
and American Literature and was obtained from UC San Diego. Migrating
from sunny beaches to buckeye country,
Kristin moved to Ohio State University
to procure her MA in Women's Studies.
Not what one would think of as a prerequisite for being the ASUCH treasurer,
however Kristin learned that all it really
takes is some diligence, patience and an
ability to lislen to the needs of the student
organizations. Under her direction, the
ASUCH Finance Committee was able to
give student organizations budget projections a month earlier than last year, allowing them to plan well in advance of
their events. Additionally, through her
efforts, the number of"emergency funding requests" has dramatically dropped,

Kristin Knox

meaning that student organizations are
generally pleased WIth the budgeting process and the awards granted by the committee.
Kristin doesn', find it easy to lead, and
says that she continually has to work on
those skills. She attributes her success
to an ability to organize and multi-task,
but she may have overlooked her own
competence, an attribute she possesses
that makes her easy to follow. Although
school now takes up a majority of her
time, she has previously volunteered her
time to a women 's health center and a
rape crisis center, both requiring a lot of
emotional stamina to maintain balance.
She has found that the ASUCH Treasurer position was a worthwhile endeavor
- learning something new as she goes
along, and it is something she would do
again. The biggest drawback of the job
is thaI you don't always get to know the
faces behind the names you are making
the checks out to.

(Newsweek) that predicted a boom in the
area of health law. As he was already
interested in the field of health care, it
seemed like a natural pursuit and he joined
the Hastings Health Law Organization
Since it's a relatively small group, he was
able to attain a leadership position early.
The main event for HHLO is a reception
that allows students to meet with health
lawpractilioners. This year, the event is
on March 21 at 5 p.m. in the Skyroom.
LOSER is another entity altogether, and
its central mission is to serve as a reminder that the study and p~rsuit of a
career in the law need not entail a complete and total self-sacrifice. The mesnbmllt~d photo
sage is simple: DON'T TAKE YOURJasoDMayo
SELF SO SERIOUSLY! The LOSER
the Health Services Committee was able
party is scheduled for AprilS in the
to propose a coherent recommendation
Skyroom, and the theme is to "come
to giv~ Hastings students one of the richdressed as what you really wanted to be
est health care plans offered among any when you grew up,"
of the University of California schools-.
As with many of the student leaders
Not too bad for a LOSER.
depicted in the pages of Hastings Law
News, the students really owe Jason a
debt of gratitude. With his assistance,
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Editorial
A musing commute
b),ArrMllcomber,IL'

A difficult collision is when the magical process of
learning the law hits the inertia of old habits. Break
the habits, learn the law. It definitely tweaks your

~:;iif~~;;:~ :~~:~f
nasty tort for future students
10 contemplate. Stop reading
the fine print on every bus
ticket. Confront how your
thinking habits impede
progress.
I have tremendous inertia.
The inertia that I carry is the
curse of the ideals of justice.

Second, I hope can see deeply into the policy implications of my arguments. I am stunned at the apparent
victory of Democratic and class-based politics at
Hastings, wherein liberals are lauded and conservatives are canned, excluding discussion of good and
bad argumentation on both sides. Corporations are

___________

J have tremendous

inertia, The inertia
that I carry is the
curse of the ideals of
justice.

--------

What is this curse?
First, 1 believe I should be able to make strong
arguments on both sides of a case. Our professor
asked us 10 argue on behalf ofa property owner's
freedom to exclude anyone they felt like excludingand the class was si lent. Has our hysteria over
politically correct thinking chilled speech so dramatically? I cringed when I couldn't argue for the other
side. \Vbo will depend on me for their lives and
sacred honor?

::~:~ ~~~~~:':~~~~~~:~
is good - regardless of
information or argwnentation to
the contrary. Where is the
loyal opposition at Hastings?
Why is law cynically perceived

::~~~:~lt~~C~:ft~~ecanour
America by chilling the First
Amendment?

Some professors bypass
discussion of the intricacies of law and economics, as
if someday we won't argue against a Stanford or
Chicago graduate who is prepared to eat our lunch as
we try to understand too much, too late. As if,
perhaps, we can't handle reading Calabrese, Posner,
or Epstein for an assignment - is there danger it may
make sense to us as policy? Scalia and Thomas are
downplayed as if they have nothing to say - even as
the history oflegal thought swings yet again toward
narrow readings and strict constructionism. The Crits
would be surprised at our inability or skittishness to
raise the curtain on this theatre of legal education.

Iiolmes would be especially saddened at our lack of
rigor. Will we argue only the half we know? Do we
expect even half pay for that? Do we have to be 2Ls
before we are entrusted with such complexity?
Third, I dream thai every student will make the time
to go beyond the homework without it being for credit
or his or her resume. Some Hastings students only
read what is assigned - they skip over s ignificant
portions of the text - and never read the articles and
cases referenced in the nOles. Granted, you can't get
to it all, but never gel to any? That'sjust plain lazy.
Finally, I dream we do these things because they
contribute to our ability to be better citizens and better
guardians oflaw and good principles. Felix Frankfurter said, "When one wants to understand ... great
painting, one does not go to books on the art of
painting. One goes to the great masters." Felix
Frankfurter, Some Reflections on the Reading of
Statutes 47 Colum. L Rev. 527, 530 (1947). Interestingly, that great jurist's statement was only a
preface to quoting Holmes, Cardozo, and Brandeis;
even Frankfurter was not finished learning.
Casebooks are a start, but never the whole or the
end.
Have you finished your reading today? Tell me about
your inertia.
I Art Macomber serves frankforters to his kids. watches
Felix the Cat with them, and reads to them too

- - - - - - - - - You deserve better - - - - - - - - by JfJSh Kuplun, cunlr;bu/ing editor

It came to my attention recently that
students are penniued an audience with
the associate academic dean to protest
poor grades if they think their grades
are unfair.
Perhaps you are wondering why I
think this is news. Well, if I was the
only student unaware of this tactic then
it is not news, but I have a feding there
are few others out there, who are
aware of this option.
My first response was incredulity.
How, I wondered, could a student walk
into the dean's office, make an argumen! that the grade was unfair, and
walk away with any dignity intact?
Then I mulled it over, asked around,
. discovered that grade protests are not
SQ unusual and came up with an excitingproposal.
I suggest we do away with grades
entirely. Instead we should initiate the
following evaluation process:

lust as we do now, we would take an
exam.
Next, each student would suqrnit a
briefchalJenging the fairness of the
exam.
Then, each student would present an
oral argument to the deans challenging
the fairness of the exam
Finally, based on the brief and the oral
argument, students would be ranked
from first to last.
.
Crucial to this process would be the
fact that the exams would never be
read.
Let the idea swirl around your head a
bit. It may seem outrageous at first
blush but think of the outrage those
protesting students must feel. They
took an exam under the same conditions as everyone else, read the same
textbook, attended the same lectures
and yet they did not receive the same
grade as everyone else, in fact they
received a remarkably poor grade.
That'soutrageous

Now you may argue that my proposal
wouJdsimply take too much time. Well
some people did not get all their grades
back until last week. Could it really
take any longer than that?
Or you might argue that the deans
really have more important things to do.
I sure hope so, but as it is now they arc
dealing with thisanyway.
You might also argue that this proposal would shift the focus from
knowledge of the material and intelligent, concise analyses of the
hypotheticals, to pure advocacy with
number one as the client.
Well, maybe that really is the most
important skill we could learn at
Hastings?
Finally you might argue that we
should keep the current process in
place for the sake of appearances.
After all, what would our professors
think, what would other schools think,
what would society think?
Well, damn the consequences, why

should we keep pretending?
Furthermore, students such as myself
would not be stuck in the dark for two
years, entirely unaware that that cursed
crim grade from first semester, first
year could have been protested.
Instead, the process would be entirely
transparent, heck, we could even hold
the oral arguments in the LBML and
publish the briefs. Once we get good at
it, perhaps by third year, we could even
invite the professors and allow them to
make the argument that the exam was
in fact fair. Of course they would
always be wrong.
So give this some serious thought,
that is iryou don't have any studying to
do in preparation for exams, and let us
know what you think. Perhaps we
could give it a trial run this spring .
If those grades aren't working out for
you, don't be shy. give those advocacy
skills a go, because you deserve better
and don't let some silly professor tell
you othenvise.
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Editorial
ASUCH.org, Student Lounge in Tower and Curves
byJol".II~IIdrirbo",

ASUCII Pres;d,,,1

As I begin thiS article, I realize that my time IS drawmg to a close. ASUCH
elections are the first Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of April, and even
though I get one last opportunity next month to write thiS article, I can't help but
reflect on how qUickly my three years, and this last year in particular, here at
Hastings have passed!
If you arc mterested in running for an officer position in ASUCH, I invite you to
speak with the executive board in place. The current officers are: Steve Chu,
In.temal Vice-President; Eric Spiegelman, External Vice-President; Kristin Knox,
Treasurer; Connie Lucas, Secretary; Andrew Ingersoll, Director of Community
Affairs and myself. I'm personally available in the skyroom every Tuesday from
noon until 5:00 If you want to stop by and chat about running for office (or anything else), and we would be happy to meet With anyone interested in running for a
positIOn. If you ARE considering running for an office in ASUCH, then watch the
weekly for instructions on what you need to do for getting your candidate statement posted, and contact Steve Chu for other particular instruclions.
[ have a news flash - Califomia has an energy crisis. Well, ok, you may have
heard about that, but did you know that a recommendation for assessing a surcharge on tower residents is going before the Board of Directors. Although this
lounge area - something accessible 24 hours a day. After looking at several
"energy surcharge" (If approved) won't take effect until June at the earliest, it
projects to increase the space available for student use, this is definitely the best
could add between $158.06 and $727.08 per year, depending on the size of your
deal in tenns of providing the most "bang for the buck." Even though it will take
apanment, to your annual rent. For an efficiency studio that works out to a linle
over a year before it's cleared out and refinished into something usable, I believe it
more than $13 a month. The main reason is to recoup for soaring natural gas
costs incurred this year, which FAR exceeds the budget amount. As you may
will greatly enhance the character of student life here for all students, not just
know, natural gas is used to heat all of the water in the tower, including the steam
those residing in the tower.
-:.....------..:~
used to heat the apartments, so the expoUpcoming in the NEAR future will be
sure to this type of market increase is
www.asuch.org. We have registered
great. Conservat ion Is the key - even
the domain name, and the website is
though, as tower residents, we don't pay
under construction, and will contain
for utilities individually we can make a
information about student government
collective effon to monitor our own
and outlines. Special thanks to Eric
consumption and curb unnecessary usage.
Spiegelman, the ASUCH External VicePresident for undertaking this project.
The Board of Directors for the college is
meeting on March 9th, and the energy surcharge
The next ASUCH skyroom party will
is only one of the things on their agenda. They will also be
be coming up shortly. We apologize for the cancellation, but felt the conflict with
considering recommendations about non·resident tuition policy, rent increases in
the intra-journal party was irreconcilable. Thanks for reading, and look for my
the tower, the lease oCthc Gcorge Coates Performance Works, and an Item
dealing with the Bar passage rate. The open session, begins immediately following FINAL eye on ASUCH article here next month!
the closed session in the Alumni Reception Center. The closed session begins at
9:00 a.m., and the open session will begin around 10:00 (usually).

ON·····O·........

EYE
ASUCH ~"""

There has heen some concern about the adjustment of the grade curve that
occurred at the beginning orthe academic year, and justifiably so. According to
Academic Dean Martinez, the gradmg curve for first year students was brought in
line With their upper classmates. Before, the curve for lLs was that 5-15% of the
class was graded at "A-" and above, and was adjusted to 10-20%, which is
consistent with 2Ls and 3Ls, so this change did not affect continuing students.
Now, there was a change that DID affect continuing students - the changing of
the curve for "8-" and above was lowered. Dean Martinez didn 't have the exact
percentage adjustment when I spoke with him, but promised to send a memo to
the student body outlining the ac tual changes that were made.
The Walnut Room (see picture). In the tower, between the lobby and the fitness
center, is a room currently being used as storage for the theater. I have written
about it before, but the administration is currentl y looking to convert that to student

......:

Tenderloin Truths

byMilclrArlmllll,1L

Sunny afternoon in the Homeless
Plaza and I'm fresh out ofCrim,
wondering why rape garners half the
sentence of bank robbery. I guess you
can reach into a woman's body, not
hcrwallet.
Someone offers me an eighth of pot
for $30. I present my Safeway
Discount Card. I k~ep walking
towards the banging drums.
David has dreds thick and nappy.

Clumps the size of bananas hang from
needle-thin stems.
We get to talkmg. He pulls out a
joint, lights it; kills a third of it with a
long, smooth drag. He offers ilto me.
Oh boy: "Gee ... do you think that's such
a swell idea with a police station a
block away?"
"Funny thems cops bustin us (0'
smokin weed when they's smokin crack
right over there."
I tum and, sure enough, crack pipe
see C larity ....

.. ..... pagc6
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Editorial
Boalt Hall: A whole world of difference across the Bay
by

f.'ttI(", ..

elSM,azi, IL

There has been a great deal of comparison between
the two UC law schools across the Bay by Hastings
students. Many Haslmgs students feel the pressure
of its strict curve and feel it is unfair that its UC
counterpart, Boalt, has no grades al all. So 1 decided
to wnte an article on the similarities and differences
between the two schools. First, Boalt does not use
letter grades, rankings or grade point averages.
Instead they have: high honors, honors, pass, sub-pass
and no credit. Approximately, the top 10% receive
high honors, the next 30% get honors, and the rest get
pass, sub-pass or no credit. For I Ls in their first
semester, the pressure is even lower as sub-passes
arc recorded on their transcripts as passes. Essentially there is no difference between the student who
is at the 41st percentile and the student at the 90th
percentile. This lack of difference takes the pressure
off most of the students, as they know a majority of
them will end up getting passes
The Difference in Atmosphere Between
the Two Schools is Remarkable
Unlike Hastings, Boalt tries to make their first year
students relax as much as possible. The day before
my first final at Hastings, I went to go study at Boalt's
library. After a halfan hour of studying I heard loud
screaming coming from outside the library. Soon the
screaming camc from the inside of the library, and
before I knew it a few girls were offering me "Jelloshots." It turns out it was AmJur day, an annual party
held on the last day of classes to relax students before
finals. And because it was too loud to study I joined
the party for about an hour and then resumed to the

grueling task of studying Civil Procedure.
The relaxed atmosphere at Boalt is evident through
the lifestyle of its first year students . For example,
one student I know spends between four and six
hours a day talking on the phone. This includes the
week before finals and only about one or two hours
less during finals. For a Ilastings student this is
unheard of, and although most Boalt students spend
Iheirtime more wisely, this kind offree time can only
be envied. Now I am not saying Hastings should
become like Boalt, but it should at least try to ease the
heavy burden its curve placcs on its students.
Ho wever, although grades don 't make a difference
to the people who are in the middle and bottom of the
grading scale, Boalt also has a fe w "gunners." !fyou
think about it Boalt' s five categories of grading falls
closely in line with Hastings A through F letter
grading system. An "NA-" is the equivalent of high
honors. A " B+I8" is the equivalent of honors. "B·I
C+/C/C' -s" are basically a passing grade. A "D'· is
the equivalent of a sub-pass, although first semester
students can get one of these without it showing on
their transcripts. And an "f" is obviously no credit.
And although there is no difference between an "A"
and an "A-", a "B-" and a "C_", at Boah there are
people who study just as much as Hastings students
(well almost as much).
Boalt I Ls are Having Just as Hard a Time Finding
Jobs as Hastings I Ls (at least so far)
Like 1·lastings, Boalt I Ls this year arc having a
tough time finding summer associate positions at big
firms too. With a few exceptions, only the students
with technical degrees are getting big firm interviews

and offers. This should help dispel the myth that
Hastings ILs get a back seat to Boalt I Ls.
The Perks that Boalt Students get are a Far Cry
from those Hastings Students get
Other differences between the two schools are the
perks Boalt students get. One of the more shocking
perks tha t Boalt students get are free airfare to come
visit the campus once they are accepted. However,
as will be explained later in thIS article, this money
could be better spent elsewhere. Other perks Boalt
students get are from big firms wishing to get their
name out to them. Big firms not only donate large
amounts of money to the school in exchange for
having their names put on their offices (The Wilson
Sonsini Office of the Registrar), but they also provide
lavishly catered events for the students.
Hastings however has its
own Advantages over Boalt
As mentioned earlier, Boalt could better spend some
of its money. Unbelievably, a school that is supposed
to be the top technology law school in the country
does not have plugs for laptops in most of its classrooms! Additionally, Boalt'sreading room would not
be hurt by some renovation. Lastly, for those of you
not satisfied with the Tower, Berkeley as a whole has
very limited housing to share between all its graduate
students. Only a very few students are lucky enough
to get graduate housing, many of which are not from
the law school
I hope that this sheds some light on the good and
bad of each school and that each would consider
measures to improve the areas its students need most.

Clarity ........... from page 5
aflame like a contraband Menorah
The pot is weak and cheap, but the
buzz is pleasant, and now I·m banging
the drum.
Most of the people around don·t have
addresses. They don't pay attentIOn to
me and my address. My differences
and I don't matter here.
City l-Iall goonies march through, past
and Oller the Homeless Plaza Populace.
Decapitated SUIts oblivIOUS as they are
generic with their interchangeable
conversations, interchangeable lives.
BobJoeMarySmith, how's the
wlfckidsllfecareer? Ignore the Crazies;
their crazy smell and their crazy lives.
Ignore the thIrd of them who went to

fight Charlie. Thc rich we pay attention
to (and vote for) dodged a bullet by nOI
having to dodge bullets; laying down
Policy for The War instead offighting
11.

Every Suit stares at mc. A Jew
laden with Address shouldn't be
banging drums, joint in mouth, with the
Neighbourhood Negroe. That matters
in their Lego world. Leggo my reefer!
I'm handing the joint back to David
when two cops walk toward us. And
keep walking, Ilet out a thick sigh of
smoky relief. Cops can afford to ignore
the Homeless gettmg hIgh. They don't
matter. An irrelevant bum getting high
does not a worthwhile arrest make.

IfI were smoking pot closer to where
you are now, near Hyde and McAllister,
you can bet the cops would've paid lots
of attention. You can get high around
folks who lack an address. But don't
blaze up near acronyms: OCI, ABA,
AALS. Those matter
My buzz and I go home, twelve
stories above the Tenderloin. There's
some stale bread on the windowsill. I
fling out a slice like a Frisbee, and
watch it sail do\vn. Before It can hIt
ballom, a swooping seagull snatches the
shce. Bread matters.
Next to the bread are some pennies.
I throw some down to the bobbing
heads on the sidewalk. Just as I

thought, the city-goers ignore the DING
I could hear from my perch.
But the bum paid attention to his
surroundings. I-Ie picked up the penny,
studying it. He looked around. He
looked up but couldn't find the pennythrower. He tned to fit the penny into a
nearby parking meter - any attempt, no
matter how fringe or specious, to
explain the enigmatic sky-fal1enpenny.
And I thought how I'd rather push a
shopplOgcart outside Safeway, talk to
myself even more than 1 do now and
sleep in the cold than be the bovine who
s'11ells good, and can't say much else
about himself.
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Attorneys entice Hastings students to pursue careers in
Public servIce pays moral dIVIdends, according to three
attorneys who partIcIpated In a career panel sponsored
last semester by the Hastings Government Law Soci-

"Y
Roughly two dozen Hastmgs students gathered in
Classroom A to hear government lawyers describe their
careers.
"1 feel that I am doing somethmg that has an impact
on my commumty in a bIg way:' said Ann M. Ravel,
describing her job as the Santa Clara County counsel
Ravel, a 1974 Hastmgs graduate, said land use, elder
abuse and administration of the county jail are just a
few of the issues that come across her desk. Whereas
corporate lawyers often don't have a personal stake in
the outcome of ittigation, one panelist said he always
wants his client toprevail .
"We get to care who wins," said Kimon Manolius,
the managing attorney of the San Francisco Attorney's
Office. Of typical corvorate litIgation when "Bank A
sues Bank B", Manohus rhetorically asked, "Who
cares?"
The San Francisco Atlomey'sOffice recently learned
that someone was harassing a significant portion of the
population by towing cars without legal authorization.
"I wanted to take this guy down," Manolius said of
the tortfeasor. "And it felt good."
Manolius said he also took pride in his office's rect:nt
efforts to enforce tenant rights in San Francisco.
"We scared the hell out of everybody when we started
trying cases against slumlords," Manolius said. ''Nobody
had ever gone after them before."
Along with the public-service aspect of their work,
the panelists also said the lack of cut-throat competitiveness and flexible hours were advantages their jobs
had over the private sector.
"Nine out of 10 lawyers hate their jobs and the tenth
one works in my office," Manohus said.
JonP.Lowell,San BrunocityattomeY,saidgovemment work is much less stressful than private practice.
"I sleep bener at night than my friends who are tax
attorneys," Lowell said.
Lowell, who started his current job while he was still
a Hastings student, admits that he would make more
money ifhe worked for a big law finn. Instead of a sixfigure salary, however, Lowell said he is compensated
by the wide variety of issues that confront city government. Still, while Lowell said he enjoys being a "big fish
in a small pond," he adm itted that he misses the camaraderie and comforts ofa largcr legal office.
"I'm by myself; ... there's no one else there for me
to bouncc ideas off of," Lowell saId. Asked to characterize a typical workweek, all the panelists agreed that
a city attorney's office usually demands 50 hours per
week and occaSIOnal work on weekends. All of the
panelists also said that stellar academic achievement
isn 't a prerequi site for a job in the public sector. Rather
than great grades, Ravel said she plact:s more weight
on a "commitment.to pubhc servicc" when hiring new
attorneys.
Lowell, who suffered "terrible grades" during his first
year at Hastings, said the opportunity to pursue a career in the public sector was a "wonderful blessing."
Today, Lowell serves as Icgal counsel to the San Bruno
parks department and police department, among other
agencIes. Most pubhc sector employers prefer job candidates With a few years of private finn experience, the
panelIsts saId. However, Ravel noted that if the economy

pholo by JuonTlnn k

Gove rnment attorneys confer with Hastings sludenl5 following a Hastings GOl'ernment Law Society career panel last
semester.
remains healthy, more public sector jobs would be of- ment," Ravel said.
All the panelists agreed that the best way to get ajob
fered to law school graduates. Manolius said he prefers
to hire applicants who fit the profile ofa well-rounded in a panicular office is to intern there. In terms of course
offerings, Ravel didn't have specific suggestions, but
go-getter.
··I. look for
someone who just looks like they do recommended that law students "be interested in everything."
stuff," Manoliussaid.
"Don't limit what you're exposed to when you corne
Because of the political nature of a eity attorney's
office, Ravel said it' s crucial that ajob candidate recog- out of school," Ravel advised. As a final bit of advice to
nize how their decisions may "play in the newspaper." Hastings students, Manolius said, "Work for the gov"What I look for is someone who has really goodjudg. ernment. It'sgreat."
,-----------------------------,

pholo by R.I~hl l. ••.• ll ff phologrlph ..

Hastings stude nts and others gathered Feb. 21 at "Al'eJwe 9" restaurant to raise money ror the General Assistance
L-A_",_
·oc_.-=-'y_P'--'
"j'_~_
'.I'_
G_AAP-'-),_,oc_",,_,_',"_m_"_ine_n_',_.b,--,'"_"_"'_'"_"'_'p'--"-'-j~_'_"_
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RECURRING SERIES OF FICTION

"I Am The Greatest!"
Part 5: Pay-per-view Hype

material? It didn't matter. Somehow, this guy, this hero, who was not afraid of
Marks would make it through the match and at the end, exhausted but determined, would raise his arms in victory as music from "Rocky" played in the
background,

By Jesse Mainardi'

I began to eagerly anticipate the Cappasso-Marks match-up, Of course, I
All right, maybe I was going overboard. Still, it would be quite a match-up. In
usually looked forward to each exchange between a professor and allY olher
thi s comer, standing at 6')" and weighing 225 lbs.,just in from Fair Lawn, New
swdelll beside myself I did so for many of the same
__________
Jersey, the Challenger, Joey "the Hero" Cappasso, And in
reasons that one would want to view any actual boxing
Some matches, for example, the other comer, standing at 6' 1,. and weighing 165
match, Personalities made the fight. I-low would nice-guy
Zak Malkinson react to Professor Dodd's prodding? How
aroused feelings of pity,
tough would Marks bc with thc beautiful and qUIet Vivian
(Poor Ernie Wiehe/hallS!
Mauler" Marks. Then, the great championshIp match, the
Wang? Indeed, very rarely did any class inspire in me feelTa/k about a Socratic
fightofall fights, would start.
ings ofindifTerence. Some matches, for example, aroused
feelings of pity. (Poor Ernie Wichelhaus! Talk about a
pounding!)
But when? When would we sec this Battle of the
Socratic pounding!) Others piqued my curiosity. Still others
Titans?
appealed to plain old blood lust.

~~~~~e~~i~::~~r~;i~~e;~~:i;r~~:~~;~~;,t~~c~:~~S~~:d

But for me, the Cappasso-Marks match-up stirred feelings orhope, Someone
would stand up for me, I though t, for all of us. Marks would meet someone who
didn't shrink before him during the staredown. Joey would stoically stare back at
him and take all ofthe legal trash talk that Marks could dish out and stufTit right
down his throat. How would Joey deal with the questions? Would he know the

Next time: "The Main Event"
• This is the fifth installment of a 7 -part fiction story, loosely based on Jesses first yaJr
at Hastings. Some names, places and events have a strong n!Se!TJtJlance to actual
students and professors at Hastings- but these events did not occur - at /east not

entirely. Jesse is cunently a Jl.

KooKY LAw-------'
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PO SE

N AK ED ,

VIENNA (REUTERS) -

GET

F R EE

S T UFF

AN AUSTRIAN SUPERMARKET

WORKER HAS SEEN LETTlNO FEMALE SHOPLIFT-

GET SPOUSAL SUPPORT F R OM THE MAN S H E

AND MALICIOU SLY VIOLATING GAME LAWS. VENEZIA

NEARLY KILLED.

WAS OUOTEO AS SAYING: "I HAVE THE 'K' CHRO"-

IF HER REOUEST tS ORANTED, tT

COULD BE THE FtRST TtME .... PERSON CONVtCTED OF

M OSOME. I LOVE TO KILL. I HAVE TO KILL." O N C E ,

ERS OFF SCOT-FREE IF THEY POSE NAKED FOR

ATTEMPTED MURDER RECEIVES FINANC IAL COMPENSA-

VENEZIA SPONTANEOUSLY LEAPED FROM A TRUCK

PHOTOGRAPHS .

TlON FROM THE VICTIM.

A ND STARTED FI R ING AT DUCKS, TH EN LATER AT

POLICE ARRESTED THE MAN

PIG EO N S B ECAUSE H E CLAIM ED HE N E E DED ACTI O N

AFTER FINDING NUMEROUS NUDE PHOTOGRAPHS
DURING A SEARCH OF HIS OFFICE.

THE

A FTE R HAVIN G GON E AN H OUR WITHOUT IU LUNG

37-

YEAR-OLD IS ALSO ACCUSED OF EXTORTING

$66

FROM EACH WOMAN IN COMPENSATION FOR

N ASA

J A NITOR

ALLE G EDLY

STOLEN GOODS AND ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.
PUT

B O DILY

FLUID S

I N TO

DRINKS

WASHINGTON, DC (YAHool NEWS) - A ..JANITOR AT
NASA's GODDARD SPACE FLIG H T CENTER IS
BEING ACCUSED OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT AFTER
WARNING:
H ONG K ONG

HAI RY

(REUTERS) -

S ID E

EFFE C T S

A DOCTOR IN HONG

KONG WAS STRIPPED OF HIS LICENSE AFTER
PRESCRIBING A NASAL ALLERGY DRUG TO A
WOMAN IN HER 20s WHICH CAUSED HER TO
GROW EXCESSIVE FACIAL HAIR.

DR. HUI YAT-

MING WAS BANNED BY THE LOCAL MEDICAL
COUNCIL AFTER HE WAS FOUND GUILTY OF
MISCONDUCT FOR PRESCRIBING A STEROID
WITHOUT EXPLAINING IT COULD HAVE HAIRY SIDE

ALLEGED LY PUTTING BODI LY FLUIDS INTO EMPLOYEES' DRINKS.

LINDA GEHRMANN, WHO DOES

CONTRACT WORK AT THE ""ACILITY IN GREENBELT,
MD ., SAYS SHE COLLAPSED AFTER RECEIVING AN
OFFICE MEMO FRIDAY AFTERNOON INFORMING
STAFF ABOUT THE INCIDENT. IT SAYS A ..JAN ITOR HAD
NOT ONLY LEFT "SEXUALLY .EXPLICIT NOTES" ON
SOME WOMEN'S DESKS, BUT ALSO HAD INTRODUCED "BODILY FLUIDS INTO THEIR BEVERAGES."
"WHEN I SIPPED MY COFFEE ABOUT THREE TIMES
IN THE LAST TWO WEEKS ... IT .TASTED SALTY, ..
GEHRMANN SAID

WO M AN
SU' ES

SHOOT S
FOR

H US B AN D,

M ON ETA R Y

THEN

S UPPO RT

Have a submission for Kooky Law? Send it to
lawnews@uchastings.edy. Be sure to include a
source with your submission.

UR Q E TO KILL . . . GROWING ,.

T ORONTO (THESTAR.COM) - A WOMAN CONVICTED

VERMOm (BOSTON GLOBE) - PROMINE NT VER M ONT

OF SHOOTING HER ESTRANGED HUSBAND IN THE

HUNTER THOMAS N. VENEZIA WAS BROUGHT TO

HEAD, AND WHO SERVED ALMOST TWO YEARS IN

,JUSTICE AFTER SEVERAL SHOOTING SPREES,

..JAIL F OR HER CRIME, IS GOING TO COURT TO

MARAUDING THROUGH CANADIAN WOODS MASSIVELY

Write/or
the Law
News!
lawnews@uchastings.edu
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH: FROM IDEAS To INSTITUTIONS
SELECTED WORKS FROM THE WALLACE VAN JACKSON COLLECTION.

Last month Hastings library held a display of 19th
century and early 20th century rare books and
manuscripts. They were the antecedent documents
for Important events, mstltutions and countries includ-

ing black history month, the Schomburg Center for the ,
Study of Black Life and Culture, The Chicago Dcfender, the Republic of Liberia, and the confinnation
heanngs of Justice Hugo Black. The collection has
been moved to the San
FrancIsco Public Library, and
certam documents are also
dIsplayed in the Golden Gate
University Main Lobby al536

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-___,

RACIAL INTEGRITY:

A PLEA FOR THE ESTABLISH·

MENT OF A CHAIR OF NEGRO HISTORY IN OUR
SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES ( I 9 I 3) , ARTHUR A.
SCHOMBURG.

AFTER BEING TOLD THAT HIS RACE

I-1AD NO HISTORY. ARTHUR SCHOMBURG BEGAN
COLLECTING CATALOGUING HISTORICAL, LITERARY.
AND ARTlSTlC WORKS.

T.

IN

1918 HE

AND ROBERT

BROWNE WROTE. EXHIBITED AND PUBLISHED

ONE OF THE FIRST LIST OF WORKS BY AFRICAN·
AMERICANS, DESIGNED TO SERVE AS A GUIDE FOR
THE ACOUISITION OF IMPORTANT ITEMS AND THE
BUILDING OF UBRARIES .

TODAY HIS CO LLECT ,

NOW ItNOWN AS THE SCHOMBURG CENTER FOR
RESEARCH IN BLACK CULTURE, CONTAINS MORE
THAN 5

A MAN CALLED
~,WALTER

WHITE (1948).
WHEN HE WAS
ONLY 25,
WALTER WHITE

SECRETARY TO
THE NAACP: IN

COLOUR OF THE UNITED STATES (1629).

THE AMERICAN COLON!ZATION SOC I ETY BELIEVED THAT

FREE PEOPLE OF AFR!CAN DESCENT COULD NEVER ASSIM I LATE INTO AMERICANA CULTURE.

IN

1 820 THEY RAISED PRIVATE FUNDS, ESTABLISHED AN AFRICAN COLONY (THAT EVENTUALLY BEGAN
THE REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA), AND FACILITATED THE TRANSPORTATION AND RESETTLEMENT OF AFRICANBORN SLAVES, AFRICANS FREED FROM SLAVE SHIPS. AND FREEDMEN .

THE FIRST PASSAGE RE-

PORTS HOW THE ATTORNEYS • .,JUDGES AND OTHER PROMINENT MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY RE·
COUNTED THEIR EFFORTS TO ESTABLIS H THE COLONY .

RISKING GRAVE
PERSONAL DANGER , HE REPEATEDLY TRAVELED TO THE
SOUTH, OBTAINED GRUESOME DOCUMENTATION, AND
INFORMED THE MEDIA, THE COMMUNITY AND POLITICAL
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Hastings Cabaret!
Hastings wu again the reene or magic and mayhelll Feb.
IS. Student Setvicer .gain graciously plo~lded our annual
Cabaret. Cabaret lurks the time of Yelr when the students
1!IIl faculty display their talent (or laek thereon.
leiding off WI! the leunion tOUI of proleuon Knapp and
Dodge. Citing · creative differences- or "'scheduling conAitts'"
(the rllilers are ambiguous), this dynamie duo skipped I.st
yur's Cab.ret. Luckily, however, they came baek in force I! the
headliner of this year's e~ent. They were greeted bV. croII'd

Dean Mary Kay Kane with Hasling5' graduate (last year's
ASUCH pre5ident) Peter Burns.

that .IS so STANDING ROOM ONLY th.t it resembled a
mosh pit. After acquieselng to sever.1 encores, our tenured
erooner Ind eOllpany retired, sending theetur message that
the karaoke I'hIge wu open Ind rudy for busineu. If you
wanted I night of fun, reluation lind the opportunity to be
served a beer by an academic dean then the 2001 CIIbaret wu
Just what the doetor ordered.
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At 4:30 a.m., Harold discovers that
his case is no longer good law.

Westlaw.
Find it fast. Get it right.
Rest easy. 0 When you view a West case on Westla......, wammgflags from our exclusive KeyCite· citator service
let you know immediately if your case has been ovenuled or has negative history. 0 KeyCite can also show you
the procedural history of a case and link you to citing cases and secondary materials. So you can fully understand
the context of a case. 0 KeyCite: a great way to avoid last-minute surprises.
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